
 

 

 

DIRECTIONS TO FORTRUST: 

_____________________________ 
   

4300 Brighton Blvd 
Denver, CO  80216 

Main:  #720-264-2000 
NOC: # 720-264-2045

 

From the Airport (DIA): 

Take I-70 west, approximately ten miles, exit Brighton Blvd.  Turn south 
(left) and continue under the highway, you’ll pass the firehouse (bright red 

building) on your left. FORTRUST is located just past the firehouse on the 
(east) left side. It is a black building.  Please enter the facility on the east 

side of the building on FORTRUST Place (44th Street).  You will check in 
with the Security Guard at the entrance to the gate by showing him your 

government issued ID.  Once your ID and appointment are logged, the 

guard will open the gate and you may proceed to park.  Walk to the front 
of the building which faces north and up the main steps to the main 

entrance (near FORTRUST Way or 43rd Street).    
 

From Downtown: 
From Broadway and Colfax take Broadway north. Broadway turns into 

Brighton Blvd so continue headed north. FORTRUST is approximately 2 
miles from downtown and is between 43rd and 44th street.  FORTRUST will 

be on the right hand side, just before the red firehouse. Please enter the 
facility on the east side of the building on FORTRUST Place (44th Street).  

You will check in with the Security Guard at the entrance to the gate by 
showing him your government issued ID.  Once your ID and appointment 

are logged, the guard will open the gate and you may proceed to park.  
Walk to the front of the building which faces north and up the main steps 

to the main entrance (near FORTRUST Way or 43rd Street).    

 
From I-25 South or North  

Exit I-25 onto I-70 east, and then take the Brighton Blvd Exit. Turn south 
on Brighton (right) and FORTRUST is just past the red firehouse on the  



 

 

(South) left side.  Please enter the facility on the east side of the building 

on FORTRUST Place (44th Street).  You will check in with the Security 
Guard at the entrance to the gate by showing him your government issued 

ID.  Once your ID and appointment are logged, the guard will open the 
gate and you may proceed to park.  Walk to the front of the building which 

faces north and up the main steps to the main entrance (near FORTRUST 
Way or 43rd Street).    

 
VISITOR PARKING AND SECURITY INFORMATION: 

 
FORTRUST is a secure facility.  A Government Issued photo ID will 

be required for access to the facility.  Visitors must check in with 

the Security Guard at the FORTRUST Guard House on FORTRUST 
Place (44th Street) during the hours of 8:00am to 5:00pm, Monday 

through Friday.  Visitors that arrive outside of these hours will be 
required to park on FORTRUST Way (43rd Street) and enter through 

the side gate by the main entrance.   
 

Monday- Friday  
Business Hours 8:00am-5:00pm 

 
Please enter the facility on the east side of the building on FORTRUST Place 

(44th Street).  You will check in with the Security Guard at the entrance to 
the gate by showing him your government issued ID.  Once your ID and 

appointment are logged, the guard will open the gate and you may proceed 
to park.  Proceed to the far end of the lot and the entrance to the building 

will be in front of the exit gate. Once you enter the first set of doors to the 

building, you will press the button on the video phone, and security will let 
you in the second set of doors.    

 
Monday-Friday:  After Hours 5:00pm-8:00am 

Saturday & Sunday 
 

Park on FORTRUST Way (43rd Street) and press the button on the video 
phone next to the door marked “Customer Entrance” to be connected with 

security.  
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 


